MALIKA STEED

OU Student for 4 years

Studying: BA (Hons) Environmental Studies

Volunteer role: STUDIO Host. I also host Meet Ups and I am part of the Learner Experience Representative team

Why I volunteer...

Meet new people

Promote OU Students

Use my skills

To support students

My role...

I co-host the Student radio show, have some input on the content in partnership with the other hosts and the Students Association staff. I also host Meet Ups in Norwich so that fellow students can get together and have a chat around a beverage.

It helped me...

- Gain a far bigger understanding of the meaningful work done by the Students Association
- Reinforce and improve my existing communication and organisation skills.

My top three...

01 Broadcasting live with the STUDIO team
02 Meeting and talking to fellow students
03 Sharing and developing Ideas

‘Getting involved is exhilarating and there are so many ways in which you could make a difference. This could be online or face to face. The opportunities are endless and I am so proud and grateful to be a part of such an amazing community.’